HELP! I NEED A CAREER!

The goal of completing our degrees is a career in the mining industry. But with all the time spent on homework and other department activities it is hard to find time to prepare for interviews or increase your chances of getting internships or a career. Luckily for us we have a great resource available to us to give us exactly the help we need. Eric Bloomquist, ebloomquist@sa.utah.edu, is the career counselor dedicated to students in the College of Mines and Earth Sciences and his help is offered free of charge by Career Services. Eric is available by appointment to perform mock interviews, review resumes, discuss internship and career opportunities, and answer any other questions you may have.

Olan Nielson
SME Vice President

Information Sessions this week

- Sign up for SME Membership (Eligible for Boot Competition points!)
- SME Scholarships applications are up online. (If you don't apply you won't get them.)
- Local SME Chapter Meeting has been canceled for this month.
- Mining Engineering Apparel for Sale (Support our department by wearing our apparel.)
- If you haven't had a picture taken for the department board come see Pam. (Boot Points)

Boot Competition Point Structure:

- BHP - September 23, 2014, 5:30 - 6:30 pm, 250 FASB
- Kinross Gold USA - September 22, 2014, 4:30 - 5:30 pm, 380 SSB
- Arch Coal - September 23, 2014, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, 350 SSB
- Freeport McMoRan - September 23, 2014, 4:00 - 5:00 pm, Union Building, The Den

SME Announcements

- Student Spotlight
  - Left: Makenzie Bennett
  - Right: Wesley Whittington

Makenzie Bennett
My name is Mackenzie Bennette, born and raised in Harriman, Utah. I chose mining engineering because I have always wanted some kind of engineer degree and I love the outdoors. I love working on my truck, riding horses, fishing, and taking my jet skis to the lake.

Wesley Whittington
I'm Wesley Whittington, a transfer student from Weber State. Prior to this I served in the Marine Corps. The past few summers I have worked as a wild land firefighter for the forest service. I really enjoy rock climbing and the outdoors. My favorite TV show is Parks and Recreation.

Mining Hall of Fame Trip

Just outside of the Climax Mine.

At John Reeves house. Thanks to John Reeves for sponsoring such a great trip!

Hangin out on the Continental Divide

At the mix and mingle. Olan was mixing and mingling so he is not in the picture.

Touring the Mining Hall of Fame in Leadville, Colorado

Enjoying a delicious breakfast with John and Jackie Reeves.

Weekly Student Spotlight

- 2 points

Weekly Robotic Meetings

- 2 point per week

Weekly Women in Mining Meetings

- 2 point per week

Monthly SME Meetings

- 10 points for each meeting

Monthly ARMA Meetings

- 10 points for each meeting

SME Membership Renewal

- one time 10 points (Deadline October 10th)

Plaza Fest/Career Fest Activities

- 5 points per time slot

Boy Scout Meetings

- 10 points for each event

Mining Ambassadors

- 10 points for each event

Pizza Drivers/Helpers

- 5 points for each individual

Student Interaction

- 5 points for each event

Department Trips

- 10 points per trip

SME Meeting in Denver

- 20 points for attendance